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Sport Events, Parents Training Program Series
Important Tomorrow Announced By Deeper Life
The clash between the Taylor
Trojans and the Georgetown
Tigers will highlight Taylor Uni
versity's annual Parents' Day to
morrow, October 8. Mr. Sam Delcamp, Director of Student Affairs
and co-ordinator of the day's ac
tivities, describes one of its pri
mary purposes is "to give moms
and dads an opportunity to ex
perience student life first hand."
Weather permitting, the day
will officially begin with an early
morning golf match between the
dads and the college staff at the
Hartford City golf course at 8
a.m.
From 9:30-11:30 registration
will take place in East Hall. After
registration, the parents along
with students and friends will be
served coffee and rolls in the
East Hall lounge. Also at this time
the Liberal Arts building will be
open for the parents to view.
At 11 vistors will move to
the Maytag Gymnasium to hear
President Rediger and Dr. Gordon
Zimmerman speak on "The New
Taylor in Perspective."
The Taylor-Georgetown game
will begin at 2 p.m. Students
will be able to see this game
with their parents. Fathers of the

Dr. Brause
Assists Area
Boy Scouts
The classroom and the office
are not the boundaries for the
activities of some Taylor faculty
members. Dr. Dorsey Brause,
chairman of the department of
education, served as Round-up
chairman for the East District
Boy Scout recruitment drive
which culminated in a districtwide day-night program on Octo
ber 5.
The Round-up, a drive to inter
est young boys in the Cub and Boy
Scout programs, was under the
theme of "Follow the Rugged
Road," emphasizing the outdoor
activity in scouting. The emphasis
in each East District school was
on scouting. In the evening, scout
programs were given for inter
ested boys and their parents, end
ing with registration of new mem
bers.
The East District is a division
of the Meshingomesia Boy Scout
Council, of which Dr. Woodrow
Goodman, President of Marion
College, is Round- up chairman.
When questioned about his par
ticipation in this program, Dr.
Brause indicated that although
he had no scouting experience as
a boy, he has helped in the organi
zation and administration of Scout
troops and packs. Dr. Brause is
an avid outdoorsman, however,
and particularly enjoys snow
skiing.

players will be honored at this
time. According to Coach Daven
port, fathers of the players will
again be able to sit with their
sons during the game.
There will be an open house at
the president's home for the
parents from 4:15-5 p.m.
At 7:15 there will be a brief
prelude to the evening service
by the Taylor Chorale in May
tag Gymnasium. The Spiritual
Emphasis Week service with Dr.
C. P. Hinerman will close the
day's activities.
Meals will be served at the
regular times, and the residence
halls will be open during .the
day for visitors.

Taylor SNEA
Given Award
Mr. Robert H. Wyatt, Execu
tive Secretary of the Indiana
State Teachers Association an
nounced at the S.E.A. Convention
in Indianapolis Saturday that the
Taylor University chapter of the
S.N.E.A. had won the State's
Honorable Mention Award.
The purpose of the award is to
recognize the college chapter
which does the most to further
the aims and objectives of the
National Education Association.
Taylor had the largest repre
sentation of the colleges in at
tendance. Ten members of the
local chapter along with Profes
sors Jennie Andrews and Jane
Vanzant made the trip.

In an effort to increase its ef
fectiveness and expand its in
fluence, Deeper Life Fellowship
has announced a series of training
programs for all interested Tay
lor students. The series, which
begins Wednesday, October 12, at
7 p.m. in C-26, and continues
weekly through October 26, will
follow the theme "How to be an
effective youth leader."
The training classes, taught by
Professor Ruth Breuninger, De
partment of Christian Education,
with the help of Christian Edu
cation major and minors, will
discuss characteristics of teen
agers, wouth programing, teen
age recreation, and creative Bible
study. Materials related to youth
meeting planning will be used,
and to help defray the costs, a
fee of $1.50 has been established
for the three-week course.
Ken Bell, president of Deeper
Life, stated, "The printed ma
terials will provide the trainee
with reference material and con
crete guidelines. The fee, as well
as paying for the materials, will
purchase supplies such as flannelgraphs and program record
books for the Christian Education
curriculum file which is open to
all Taylor students needing ma
terials for any kind of Christian
work."
Following this initial series,
Deeper Life will conduct train
ing sessions throughout the year
in Sunday School methods, chil
dren's work, and related areas.
A preliminary training session
was held prior to Spiritual Em-

Class Day Activities
The Junior Class is well on the
way to repeating their Class of
the Year Award. Coming behind
from a deficit after the symbolstealing contest, they played and
acted to a Class Day victory.
The point summaries are as
follows:
Soccer
Sophomores 75
Volleyball
Juniors
75

Dodge ball
Juniors
75
Balloon Stomp Juniors
75
Skit
Juniors
100
Symbol Stealing Freshman
75
Sophomores 75
Totals:
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Seniors

350
325
200
125

Dodge Ball was just one of the many activities of Class Day.

phasis Week with a view toward
preparing counselors to help in
the various religious services
throughout the year.
In the past, Deeper Life has
been a devotionally - oriented
campus club. In commenting on
the new program, Vice-president
Chuck Stevens said, "Deeper Life
this year has taken the responsi
bility of sponsoring the training
sessions. This does not mean
however, that the devotional as
pect of the club will be neglect
ed or overlooked." Devotional
meetings will separate the vari

ous series during the year, and
the Fellowship anticipates that
the new facet of their program
will enhance the devotional life
of the campus by making a bet
ter prepared student body.
Opportunities to serve and
witness are channeled through
Personal Evangelism, the serv
ice department of Deeper Life.
PE conducts services regularly
in old folks homes and in chil
dren's homes, and supplies Sun
day school teachers and youth
group counselors to nearby
churches.

Oratorical Contest
Set For December 2
The McLennan Oratorical Con
test will be held on Dec. 2, 1966,
Dr. Gladys Borchers, visiting pro
fessor of speech, announced.
The McLennan Award is given
by Rev. McLennan in memory of
his brother. The subject of the
contest is prohibition and the
control of liquor traffic. This
year, prizes of $60 and $40 will
be given for the two best speech
es.
In announcing the contest, Dr.
Borchers said that a new program

Study Grants
Are Available
To Students
Interested students may now
make applications for the Fulbright graduate study grants and
the Danforth Graduate Fellow
ships, the respective campus rep
resentatives announced.
Inquiries about the Danforth
Graduate Fellowships, to be
awarded in March 1967, should
be made with Dr. Charles Wilson.
The Fellowships, offered by the
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
Missouri, are open to men and
women who are seniors or re
cent graduates who are interested
in college teaching as a career,
and who plan to study for a Ph.D.
in a field common to the under
graduate college.
Approximately 120 Fellowships
will be awarded in March, 1967,
with maximum annual living sti
pends of $2950. The final date for
the preliminary application for
Taylor students is next Wednes
day, October 12. Dr. Wilson has
application forms and further in
formation on the Fellowships.
Competition for U.S. Govern
ment grants for graduate study
or research abroad in 1967-68,
under the Fulbright-Hays Act will
close shortly. Approximately 15,
000 grants have been awarded to
(Continued on page 2)

is being tried. In an attempt to
spread the influence of the con
test to the neighboring communi
ties, contestants will have op
portunities to speak before
schools and churches prior to the
contest. The finalists will be
judged in the chapel convocation
in December.
Interested students will meet
with Dr. Borchers on Tuesday,
October 11, at 7 p.m. in Speech
24. All, including freshmen and
non-speech students, are invited
to participate.

-

Theodore Lewis Gehrig, a
1965 graduate of Taylor, was
killed in an automobile acci
dent near Lima, Ohio, on Mon
day, October 3. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Gehrig of Hicksville, Ohio. .
Gehrig was born on May
13, 1943 in Woodburn, In
diana. He began grade school
in
Adrian, Michigan,
and
graduated from North Cen
tral High School in Pioneer,
Ohio, in 1961, where he was
active in the Youth for Christ
club and enjoyed archery and
horse-back riding.
He enrolled the same year
at Taylor, graduating in May,
1965, with an AB degree in
chemistry and mathematics.
While at Taylor, he partici
pated in the concert and pep
bands and the oratorio chorus.
He was a member of Science
Club and a wrestler his senior
year. He is best known to stu
dents for his work in the food
center.
Following graduation, he
taught high school in Lima,
Ohio, until his death. The fu
neral was held yesterday after
noon.
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Council Comments

Problem Evident
by Roger Smitter

A clear, crisp autumn air marks
the progression of the academic
year into the fall months. Similar
ly, clearer and crisper attitudes
toward student problems should
mark the progression of the Stu
dent Council through the se
mester.
The
Taylor
council
showed signs of this attitude in
its third meeting of the month.
No Meetings
However, a problem from the
preceding week was still evident.
Only two of the council com
mittees reported any action being
taken over the week. The majori
ty of the units had not even met,
creating the question as to how
much these committees relate to
the student body.
Giving Credit
The executive committee was
among the few functioning. The
committee asked Council mem
bers to aid in ushering at the
Matriculation Convocation. Presi
dent Jim Morris expressed his
opinion that through this function
the Council members could be
identified by the student body at
large. The public relations of the
Council in projecting to the
school are a constant concern of
Morris.
In contrast to previous weeks,
only one resolution found its way
to the discussion table. However,
this resolution, of utmost im
portance to all students with
automobiles on campus, produced
some note-worthy and conscien
tious discussion. Submitted by
Tom McCabe the resolution called
for action on the part of the
Traffic Committee concerning the
current problem of strictness in
enforcing driving regulations and
the resulting fines. To supple
ment his resolution, McCabe pro
posed that the resolution be re
ferred to Councilman Dye, a
THE UNIVERSITY
DRAMA ORGANIZATION
by James Woodland
The Trajan Players are
people dedicated to promoting
drama within a Christian
framework on the Taylor Uni
versity campus. Under the advisorship of Mrs. Gladys Greathouse, this organization seeks
to create with the stage an in
strument for understanding,
learning, and freedom.
The "Players" will hold their
first meeting of the year in
SD 25 on Thursday, the 13th,
at 8:15 p.m. An introduction
to this year's theme "Theatre
in the Twentieth Century" will
prelude the movie THE THEA
TRE EVOLVES.
All interested students are
welcome.

member of the Traffic Com
mittee.
Council Philosophy
Morris opposed the idea of re
ferral, stating the matter was of
immediate concern for the Coun
cil. He expanded this into a brief
presentation of his philosopy of
student government, which he
said must be sensitive to the
complaints and opinions of the
students. His point of example
was the fact that students are
coming to him "daily" with
grievances
concerning
recent
tickets. His broad application was
that these problems are what the
Council should be concerned
about. More specifically he noted
the excessive fines and asked why
they were so.
Advisor Sam Delcamp ex
pressed an opposing view. He
stated the fines and registration
fees of Taylor are not high com
pared with other campuses. His
principle was that people tend to
take a lax view toward low penal
ties. He added that students must
be patient in their ticket griev
ances which are being sifted out
through the Traffic Committee.
In the final vote, the resolution
was referred to Dye, the lone dis
senter being Morris.
Evaluation
Through this debate and other
discussions this columnist feels
that the procedure of the Council
has improved over initial efforts
last spring. The parliamentary
techniques are much improved.
The tone of the discussions is
usually serious and conscientious.
The work of the Council should
relate directly to the student
body; there are ever increasing
signs that this is being done.
This aspect of student contact was
the terminating discussion of the
meeting, as the last order of
business was a discussion of an
open invitation for all students
to attend a Council meeting.
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Our Changing World . . .

The Chinese Puzzle
If you want to create a world
problem, take 800,000,000 people,
put them in a part of the world
that is inadequate to support
them, and give them militant
leaders. Somehow this has hap
pened, and the world has a prob
lem called China.
Today, China is the greatest
threat to world peace. She is
dynamic, restless, and aggres
sive. Her lean and hungry eyes
enviously regard her neighbors
who possess the food and re
sources she needs to exist and
grow. She must take or perish.

Message Reprinted
Ed. Note:
This is a copy of the message
delivered in Chapel on Friday,
September 16 by Student Body
President James Morris. We are
reprinting this, in serial form, be
cause we have had several re
quests to do so and feel that it
merits re-consideration.
It certainly is a privilege to be
able to talk to you this morning.
And I feel obligated to report
back to you on how I recently
helped to spend $575 of your
money.
But, before we get involved in
that matter, there are a few ex
penditures by other members of
this student body that should
be recognized today.
I am referring to the tremen
dous expenditure of time and un
believable effort made by our
football team—which we are all
sure, is going to win its first
game tomorrow against Wilming
ton!
Another such effort to be
recognized this morning is that
of the cross country and tennis
teams—which also will be vic-

Property Borrowed?
Dear Editor:
This letter is written because I
am still concerned about the be
havior of some students on our
campus. These students seem to
think it perfectly right to steal
another person's possessions just
to use. I am referring particular
ly to bicycles, textbooks, etc. I
have been a student of and teach
er in the field of delinquent be
havior and we still list the taking
of another's property without his
consent as stealing.
May I be specific. Monday
morning, between the hours of
7:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m., my
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by Lowell Boileau
Therefore, she can lose little by
trying to take and gain much
if she succeeds in taking.
Fat and contented on the other
end of the spectrum sits our
United States, the defender of
the world status quo from which
she profits so much. China, who
threatens this status quo, poses
a grave problem for the United
States. Our problem, therefore,
is to solve the China problem and
to maintain the status quo.
Three solutions to this problem
become apparent. One solution
is to militarily destroy the

By Popular Demand .

Letter to the Editor . .
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bicycle was stolen from the east
end of the Liberal Arts building.
I later found it in front of the
Gym when going to chapel. It
seems to me this was a poor way
for some student to start off
Spiritual Emphasis Week, or any
week for that matter.
It is very disturbing when this
is not an isolated incident. I
know of any number of times
when this has occurred. Of course
this kind of irresponsible action
on the part of some students is
why some of us on the Faculty
l'eel that students cannot handle
affairs with decorum. I have
spoken to numbers of students
who say this kind of action is
not deviant behavior, for really
they were just borrowing. I
wonder what they would say if
some one took their car or walked
into their home or their rooms
and took furniture, clothing, etc.;
oh, just borrowing to use for
awhile. The principle is the same
regardless of the cost of the
article.
Sincerely,
Frank H. Roye, Chairman
Social Science Division

torious in their first competition
tomorrow!
But, getting back to your
money: Jack Ebright, Paul Bauer
and I attended the National Stu
dent Congress of the National
Student Association for its 2Vz
weeks this summer. The Congress
at the University of Illinois had
over 1000 delegates from 3000 col
leges and universities across
America; the gathering of stu
dents was saluted by many digni
taries of our nation, including
President Johnson, and was visit
ed by Chuck Percy, Sen. Paul
Douglas and Walter Reuther.
To say the least, we learned
much from this experience. And
we hope that the accomplish
ments and broadened perspectives
of your student government this
year will undeniably prove the
worth of the investment made.
Such an experience can not
help but focus attention on the
student generation of which we
are all a part. And we ask our
selves, what is this generation
like? What does this Pepsi Gen
eration believe? What are its
problems—-how can they be
solved?
And the Christian student
should know the makeup, the
nature of his own generation,
though most of it be obviously
secular. For if he does not know
his own generation, he is living
the life of a head-in-the-sand
ostrage.
Further, the Christian obvious
ly has to know his generation be(Continued on page 3)

Chinese threat. A second solution
is to contain the threat. The third
solution is to befriend China and
by means of massive assistance
help her solve her problems.
DESTRUCTION
The first solution, which calls
for military destruction of the
threat, would be extremely cost
ly and self defeating. Destruction
by nuclear attack is a frightful
consideration. Such an action
would very likely lead to a
nuclear war with the USSR, which
would result in the destruction
of our country and the status quo
we are trying to preserve. The
idea of destruction by convention
al military warfare is equally
absurd. Waging land war with a
nation that can mobilize over
100,000,000 fighting men could
result only in the most pyrrhic
victory, if victory is possible. The
practical conclusion is that the
military destruction of China can
not be achieved economically.
CONTAINMENT
The second solution regards
containment of the threat. This
"solution" currently stands in
the background of our present
policy toward China. It requires
the United States to exert a
balancing pressure wherever
China applies a pressure. Ameri
can actions in Korea, Laos, and
Vietnam are examples of this.
Such a solution maintains the
status quo, yet it fails to cope
with the core of the problem. In
stead, containment merely pro
longs the real decision as to what
to do about China. The probability
of this solution being a lasting one
is good as long as China is in
capable of launching nuclear at
tacks. However, since China is
developing this capacity, contain
ment is growing obsolete.

FRIENDSHIP
The third solution is to live
with China, accept her, and help
her solve her problems so that
she can attain her needs without
the use of force. This idea may
be regarded as impossible ideal
ism, but if successful it would
greatly stabilize the status quo
as well as enhance world peace
and survival. The steps to this
solution would have to be grad
ual ones over a period of several
years. The immediate step would
be the ending of hostilities be
tween
the U.S. and China. This
Study Grants
would require gradual disengage
(Continued from page 1)
ment from the Vietnam conflict
American graduate students for
by the U.S. At the same time,
study in countries throughout the
admittance of China to the U.N.
world since the original legisla
would be encouraged by the U.S.
tion in 1946.
Next, diplomatic relations be
Dean E. Sterl Phinney, campus
tween the two countries would be
Fulbright Program adviser, will
established, and official recogni
speak with all interested students,
tion of Red China would be given
freshmen through seniors, on
by the U.S. Finally, a program of
Monday, October 10, at 8:45 p.m.,
massive economic assistance, not
in room LA-127. Further ques
unlike the Marshall Plan, would
tions may be directed to his of
be initiated and financed by the
fice.
U.S. and the western European
The Institute of International
nations. The theory of such a
Education conducts competitions
solution lies in the idea that a
for U.S. Government scholarships
nation that is prospering and
for students below the Ph.D. level,
providing for itself tends to be
provided by the Fulbright-Hays
peaceful as it wishes to maintain
Act as part of the educational
the benefical status quo. This
and cultural exchange program of
the Department of State. This pro solution offers the idea of fight
ing the causes of China's bellig
gram provides more than 850
erency instead of fighting the
grants annually for study in 54
effects, as in the case of the first
countries.
two solutions.
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'Wandering Wheels'
Taylor Student Attends
Plans For The Future
NEA Convention In Miami
This summer David Phillips,
senior education major, repre
sented Taylor University, as well
as the Indiana Student Education
Association, in Miami, Florida for
the Student National Education
Association and National Educa
tion Association Conventions held
June 20 through July 3.
Last spring Dave was elected
Vice-President of the Region I
Indiana Student Education As
sociation. After being elected to
this office, one of the first ques
tions asked Dave was: "How
would you like to go to Miami for
two weeks, expenses paid?" Dave
gratefully took advantage of this
opportunity and with it began to
assume the responsibilities of his
office.
On the morning of June 19,
Dave and two other Indiana
representatives left from In
dianapolis and arrived in Miami,
noon the following day. They

Arrow Shirts
Swank Jewelry
Windbreaker Jackets

THE
VARSITY
SHOP
ALL LEADING BRANDS

Hickok Belts

checked into the Deauville Hotel,
where they would be staying for
the next two weeks. After a day
on the beach, the only day the
sun shined for two weeks, the
convention began.
The first night all the partici
pants were welcomed by Dr. Dirk
Brown, student program director
of the NEA; Warren Hill, presi
dent of the National Committee
on Teacher Education and Profes
sional Standards, and
Lane
Hotchkiss, the NSEA president.
After this impressive welcome to
the convention, all activities were
initiated in the busy schedule.
Each day was long and crowd
ed with activities, usually from
7:30 in the morning until two or
three o'clock the following morn
ing. The daily activities included
general sessions, seminars, coun
cils of state presidents, and com
mittee meetings.
The seminars covered program
ming, membership, leadership,
legislature, and the Peace Corps;
consultants for these groups were
very qualified personnel from the
national office, Peace Corps of
fice, and various state offices. The
council of state presidents
handled the business of the con
vention that was brought before
it by committees.
General sessions were times of
lecture and general education.
Among the speakers for these
lectures were Gertrude Noar,
author of Teacher and Integra
tion, Edward Eddy, President of
Chatham College (Pittsburgh Pa.),
Herbert Hite of Washington State
University, and Donald Bigelow
from the United States Depart
ment of Education. Each spoke
on controversial subjects such as
integration, student's rights, and
federal aid.

The committees handled much
of the actual labor. Many hours
were spent in committee meet
ings discussing the issues of im
portance to the American educa
tional system. The standing com
mittees were Professional Rights
and Responsibilities, Youth Ac
tivities and Welfare, Teacher Edu
cation and Professional Standards,
and Human Relations.
Dave served on the Human Re
lation Committee which was
responsible for taking definite ac
tion in the integration of WhiteNegro SEA's in the southern
states.
The student convention con
cluded at the end of the first
week and the remaining time was
spent enjoying some of Miami's
points of interest and attending,
in an observational manner, the
National Education Association
Convention.

Editors Note:
This article is in conclusion to
a previous Account of this year's
"Wandering Wheels" trans-Ameri
can bicycle trip

The "Wandering Wheels" idea
was originated in the mind of
Coach Davenport, first as a
dream, with the purpose of seeing
young men develop physically
and spiritually, finally becoming
a tangible means in 1964. This
beginning effort saw 15 riders
travel 1100 miles along the Great
River Road, paralleling the Miss
issippi River. This initial effort
convinced Davenport and George
Smith, another TU graduate and
Co-leader, of the future possi
bilities.
The summer of 1965 saw 35
young cyclists forming to tour
through six Midwestern States on
another 1000 mile trek. At this
time the idea of a male choir was

Chapel Message
(Continued
fore he can ever obey Christ's
command to love them as he loves
himself.
So, again we ask, what is our
generation like?
I do not know the full answer.
But, perhaps a few conclusions
made from observations at the
Congress will be of help. Then,
having seen the non-Christian stu
dent world, we will be able to
question the nature of the Chris
tian segment of our generation.
Socially, our generation is that
of the frug, the jerk, the watusi,
danced at the thumping disco
theque, the all-night party, the
dark coffee house.
We belong to the surf hoard
and the skateboard. We play
hockey, handball, and ride horse-

from page 2)
back. Baseball, basketball, foot
ball catch us in their spell of
action.
This is the generation that
must be where the action is—
downtown—with the in crowd...
out of town—at the drive-in
movies, watching everything from
The

Greatest

Story

Ever

Told

to the worst.
This is the generation known
for its "New Morality" made fun
of for its homosexuality. For bet
ter or for worse, we have brought
sex out into the open—in every
facet of life.
In the midst of this fast mov
ing, fun seeking, world, what
position does the Christian stu
dent take?
(To be continued in later issue.)
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developed into a solid testimony
in song to the fullness of the
Christian life.
In relating his thinking toward
the completed trip, Coach Daven
port analogized the bicycle trip
to some of the ideas of life it
self. He enthusiasically related,
"During the trip we estimated
that 300 to 400 miles were down
hill coasting, but the other 3000
miles were muscle-straining work.
The same is true in life. Although
we can live seeming effortless for
a period of time, much more ef
fort than ease is involved in ob
taining a worthwhile goal."
Davenport also commented, "I
felt that 'Wandering Wheels' was
more warmly received by the
people we encountered along the
way than any other group with
whom I've been associated.
Looking to the future, the
possibilities and opportunities are
unlimited. Some of the trips al
ready suggested are a transCanadian trip, one along the
Pacific Coast's Highway 1, or a
diagonal crossing of the United
States from Seattle to Miami. The
trans-Canadian
trip, although
5,000 miles long, would hold many
points of interest for this coming
summer. Billy Graham will be
holding crusades at Calgary and
Edmonton, British Columbia. The
Pan American Games will be held
at Winnipeg, Manitoba late in
July and the World Expose' will
be held in Montreal, Quebec.
The future may also see more
than one group going out in a
single summer if the needed
leadership is available. Over 300
high school boys have shown in
terest in "Wandering Wheels."
The possibilities of sending out a
group composed entirely of Tay
lor students has also been vocal
ized. This idea would enable the
cyclists to train together during
the second semester of the school
year.
F o r t h o s e interested in
"Wandering Wheels," a program
will be presented on Alumni Day.
A 35 minute 16mm film will be
shown, which was filmed along
the 3,500 miles of mountains,
deserts, valleys, and prairies. Or
if you want to hear some "real"
stories just ask any one of the
veteran "Wheels."
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Harriers Win Own Invitational;
, Anderson
Thump Anderson, Lose To EKU Fa" To TU,Ne"ers
by Rich Anderson
Last Tuesday, October 4, the
Taylor harriers won their own
cross country invitational for the
second straight year. The Trojans
easily outdistanced their seven
opponents as they came up with
only 41 points. Earlham finished
second with 60 points while
Spring Arbor came in third with
85. Rounding out the team scoring
were Morehead State 105, Cum
berland 115, Greenville 166, Ohio
Northern 236 and Anderson 297.
Taylor freshman Ray Shultz
grabbed the lead at the very be
ginning and never relinquished
it, as he finished ahead of the
pack with a 21:51 clocking. Close
on his heels was Jim Sugg of
Spring Arbor who finished in
21-.53 clocking. Earlham's Gordon
MacAlpine finished third in
22:07.

harriers ran Eastern Kentucky
and suffered their first loss of the
season 22-33. Eastern's sophomore
ace, Grant Colehour, captured
first in record time of 21:25.
Colehour. was followed by his
teammate, Doug Cordier in 21:47,

with Taylor's Ray Shultz third in
21:51. Phil Captain took fifth in
21:54, while Jack Baumgardner
and Dick Gygi finished seventh
and eighth. John Yantiss rounded
out the Trojan first five with a
tenth place finish.

Pictured above are the Trojan harriers shortly after they captured
their own Invitational meet frcm eight other schools.

Bad weather, sickness, and
limited practices have been plagu
ing the Taylor tennis team. Yet,
even with these handicaps, the
TU netmen did not seem to be
hampered as they downed the
Franklin tennis team by a score
of 7-0, Sept. 27, and the Ander
son squad by a similar score,
Oct. 1.
Unfortunately for Franklin, five
Taylor men walked out on the
asphalt courts determined to win.
Paul Rork, number one man on
the Taylor squad, obtained vic
tory with a 6-2, 6-1 win. Al
though Rork's match was rather
short, it was the longest of the
seven matches played. Arnie
Grover, the senior from Michigan,
had little trouble in toppling his
opponent 6-1, 6-1.
Singles scores similar to Grover's were recorded by Dan Keller,
the scrappy little Chicagoan, and
his big doubles partner, Bruce
Gee. Dave Dean, occupying the
number four position, copped a
6-2, 9-7 decision. Luckily for both
doubles matches, the threatening

Trojan Gridders Knock Way
Tol6-7 WinOver Anderson
by Bob Mays

Taylor freshman
Ray
Shultz
breaks the tape to win the Tay
lor Invitational.

Besides winning the team tro
phy, the Trojan runners also cap
tured nine of the twenty individ
ual trophies. Sophomore Phil Cap
tain was the second Taylor runner
across as he finished fifth in
22:22. Rich Graffis was close be
hind with a 22:31 clocking and
tenth place. Jack Baumgardner
and Jim Austin finished twelfth
and thirteenth, while John Yantiss
took sixteenth. Rounding out the
top twenty were Doug Gregory,
Lewis Captain and John Paist as
they finished eighteen, nineteen
and twenty respectively.
Earlier, the Trojans also won
another meet as they thumped
Anderson College last Saturday,
15-50. The Taylor runners took
the first eleven places as they
completely dominated the meet.
Phn Captain and Ray Shultz
tied for first at 21:17 (only one
second off the course record) with
Jerry Hackney third in 21:37.
Jack Baumgardner and Lewis
Captain tied for fourth at 21:50.
Rich Graffis, Dick Gygi, Jack
Yantis, John Paist, Ken GaNung
and Doug Gregory finished six
through eleven respectively.
On Friday, September 30, the

Taylor's talented Trojans
racked up their third straight win
of the young football season by
dumping the Anderson Ravens on
the loser's home field Saturday
16-7.
In gaining revenge for last
year's 19-13 loss, the Trojans
ground out 212 yards on the
ground and added 47 more
through the air for a total of 295
yards. In comparison, the Taylor
defense, headed by Dick Martin
son and Ron Johnson, held the
hosts to 83 yards on the ground
and put such a powerful rush on
the quarterback that he could
complete only one pass in eleven
attempts.
After a scoreless first quarter,
Taylor mounted their second
scoring threat of the afternoon
by driving deep into Anderson
territory. But the Ravens stif
fened and, after four plays, they
took the ball on their own 12 yard
line. However, an attempted end
sweep lost four yards and on
second down, as the quarterback

Netmen blotch
Another Win
Wednesday night the Taylor
Netmen defeated Bethel College
9-0. The victory brought the Jerry Lindell hauls in a Kirk
Norton spiral for a TD in the final
Trojans record to 5-1.
moments of the first half.

rain held off enough for Rork
and Grover to complete a 6-3,
6-2 win while Keller and Gee
came through with a 6-0, 6-2 vic
tory.
If the matches seemed short
with the Franklin team, they were
even shorter when the Trojans
went to meet the Anderson
Ravens. Proof of this came with
6-0, 6-0 victories in three singles
matches and in both doubles
matches. Rork, Keller, and Gee
were the lucky ones in singles;
in doubles, Rork combined with
Dean this time and Roy Flanary,
strong backup man for Taylor's
top five, swung rackets with
Keller. Grover and Dean won
6-3, 6-0 and 6-1, 6-0, respectively,
in the other two singles.
When asked about future
matches, Taylor tennis coach
Dale Wenger replied, "Earlham
is the team to beat." A strong
Earlham team beat Taylor in an
off-season scrimmage last spring,
and since this is Earlham's first
year in Hoosier Conference play,
Wenger voiced the hope that a
large crowd would be out to sup
port the squad for this important
meet on the home courts Satur
day.
At the midseason mark, the
tennis team's record now stands
at 3-0 in league competition and
4-1 over-all.

Sports
Preview
by Kim Waterfall

Rick Burlingame (22) Picks up twelve yards on this pass reception
during the fourth quarter.

faded back to pass, he was tackled
in the end zone for a safety and
Taylor was on the scoreboard at
10:22 in the second quarter with
a 2-0 lead.
After the kickoff and an Ander
son punt, Taylor marched 35
yards in seven plays for a touch
down, the clincher being an 18yard scoring pass from Freshman
quarterback Kirk Norton to Jerry
Lindell. Joe Romine kicked the
extra point and with 52 seconds
remaining in the first half, Tay
lor led 9-0.
First Downs
Yards Rushing
Passes
Yards Passing
Total Yardage
Pass Interceptions
Fumbles
Fumbles Lost

TU
AC
14
7
212
83
6-8 1-11
47
20
259 103
0
1
3
2
1
1
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At the start of the second half,
Anderson, using a series of trap
plays and with the aid of a penal
ty, took the kick off and went 72
yards in twelve plays for the
score. Raven quarterback Keith
Jordan, finding his receivers
covered, ran the last eight yards
for the TD. The point after was
good and the Trojan lead was
cut to 9-7 with 10:21 showing on
the clock in the third quarter.
Taylor's offense bogged down
as they couldn't move the ball
until late in the fourth quarter
when they took a punt on their
own 34 and, in fourteen plays,
drove for a touchdown. Romine
again kicked the extra point.
The victory brought the Trojan
record to 3-0 overall and 2-0 in
the conference.

The parents of Taylor students
will enjoy a full schedule of
action as all three Trojan teams
engage in combat with a trio of
schools. Earlham will challenge
the 4-1 record of Taylor's tennis
squad at 10 a.m. Coach Dale
Wenger's crew rolled over the
Quakers 7-0 last season. Begin
ning at the same time, the Trojan
cross country runners will at
tempt to subdue Purdue Univer
sity on the latter's course.
Last on the Parent's Day
agenda, the host Taylor football
crew will tangle with Georgetown.
Last year, Georgetown was second
in total defense in the final NAIA
standings. They also ranked tenth
in the closing season NAIA poll.
A 2 p.m. kick off is scheduled.
This coming Tuesday, Oct. 11,
Taylor's tennis and cross country
men will don their traveling uni
forms and risk their credentials
against Hanover and Earlham,
respectively. The tennis match
will begin on the Hanover courts
at 1:30 p.m. The Earlham Invita
tional in cross country will start
at 4 p.m.
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